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PROCEEDINGS

IIIE COURT:	 (Judge Wisdom)

We have bore us today th	 eaie of the United

States of	 ir1ca	 yirt	 Aerzcy, Austin

Indcpendcit	 hi	 tri't.

Mr. Ncn, hci avach	 you require for

your aruerLt?

Thirty M ix,uts.

THE CC'JRT: 	 (Judge Wisdom)

That v4ll be divided with Mr. Landsherg, or

will you arguell -.

MR. 1IMAN:

Yes, I would appreciate the opportunity to have

Mr.	 ndsIerg	 ke hall 	 of the arguteit.

THE C)1iRT:	 (Judge Wisdom)

That will, be done, and it will be up to you as

to when Mr. LarLdshcrg will break thtc his side of the

argument,	 -

.	 IOPJL4i:

THE COURT:	 (Jud ge Wisdom)

Lnd,	 1r. Thomas.

I	 i±I1 cey i;hr:y t:o forty-five miutc



THECOURT : (Judge Wisdom)

2 Very well.

We have, and we don't usually allow amicus

4
curiae to argue unless we have given permission to argue.

Mr	 Levbarg -_

o MR. LEVBARG:

1
I was told that I had permission to argue, and

I only need about five minutes.

THE COURT: (Judge Sinpson )

And we have another, Mr.. Alsehuler.

THE COURT: (J.udge Wisdom)

Is he here?

F,z MR. LEVBARG:

He is not here.

THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

He	 ubrnitted a brief, and he was not given

perruission to argue.

Do we have any intervention in this case?

MISS DREW:

Intervenors request half an hour.

MR. SERNA:

MS .iean-Arericcn intervenors --

TIDE COURT: 	 (Judge Wisdom)

We don't usually allow intervenors that much



1 that you don't need thirty minutes, if part of your argu-

2 ment would be repetitious, or if you would repeat some of

3 the arguments of the previous counsel.*

4 We will give you permission to argue and ask you

5 to try to hold it down to less than thirty minutes.

6 This is an imçortant case and we don't want to

7 cut anybody off.

Mr. Norman, I believe that you will lead off.

. NORMAN:

May it please the Court, and I'm honored to ap-

n pear once again before this distinguished Court, represent-

12 the United States in a case which presents, we think,

13 difficult and novel issues.

1.1 There are two rather distinct issues in our view:

15 first is whether the District Court erred in finding that

we had not proved any discrimination In any manner against

Mexican-American students in Austin; and, second, hcthor

the District Court erred in approving the Austin School

Ecard plan for desegregation.

Since those two questions are fairly dio:inct,

I uld beg leave of the Court to ask Mr. Landsberg at this

tL to address himself to the question of discrimnation.

TilE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

Very well, Mr. Lardsbere.

*

',	 1

4



May it please the Court:

2	 THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

3	 Are you going to deal with	 question of

4	 discrimination against Mexican- Americans?

5	 MR. LANDSBERG:

6	 Yes, your Honor, and I think that the question

7	 in this case on that issue boils down to whether the

3	 District Court applied a ;roper standard in deciding

9	 whether Mexican-American segregation was the result of

10	 official discrimination.

n	 The standard that was applied by the District

12	 Court is not clear. We think that the Court may have been

referring to and requiring proof of an overt policy of

discrimination against Mexican-Americans.

15	 lie think that the proper standard is to require

16 • proof that the school district knowingly assigned students

in a manner which the school system could foresee would

segregate the children. It chose construction sites, and

drew zone lines in such a manner that the natural and

£oieable consequence was segregation, in s p ite of th

fact that the selection of other sites would have produced

a d;a;rcgaLed school.

The District Court's most e::plicit at:ct ell' ant c'

tc sLandrd that it was applying is fourd onrage three o

•..
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Mexican-Americans, but to black students.

The Court says, ...the Government has made no

showing that in the period from 1955 tr, the present the

AISD has intentionally perpetuated segregation of blacks.

The record instead indicates that during this period the

school administration's official acts have not been moti-

vated by any discriminatory purposes."

That finding was made in spite of the fact that.

after 1955 the defendants opened four schools not only with

all black student body, but also with all black faculties

assigned to them.

One of those schools, the St. John School was

built in an area which on all four sides was almost entire-

ly white, Anglo.

When that new St. John School opened in 1953,

the Board drew its zone line for the school. It was a

square. The zone line of the adjoining school was in the

form of a closed fist with a thumb sticking up next to the

St. John zone. That thumb was an Anglo residential area.

With respect to the M2xican-Americans the Court

is not so explicit in requiring a showing of purposefully

harming children on account of race.

TIE, COURT: (Judge Coleman)

Is it o!1-- contention t:h. t: the L, C	 or

n
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white race?

2
	 M. LAHDSBERG:

3
	 Your Honor, they are of a different ethnic back-

4	 ground, and the District Court held that they were a

5
	 separate, identifiable group, minority group, in Austin,

6
	

based not only on prior Court decisions of this Court, and

7	 the Supreme Court, but based also on the evidence that

3	 Mexicans had been considered by the community and by the

9	 school system as constituting a separate minority group.

10
	 THE GOUiT: (Judge Coleman)

11
	 What Itm getting at i5 not what somebody con-

12	 siders, but what the actual fact and-the constitution re-

13	 quires. It seems to me, to come right dour to the point,

14	 that Mexican-American people are certainly not black. It

15	 seems that they have always been considered to be whit-_

16 people,- 	 far_	 ---and as	 ar as I know Mat is ine corrcct coiia'

17 tion.

18	 . Now, are we going to set up a new standard by

19 which we do not go on race, but we go on ethnic background?

20 THE COURT: (Judge Uidom)

21 You had that in, of course, Ilernsndez a;aic

22 Texas, which answers that question.

flR. LAiTi)SBG:

I don't beli e- je it is a ne7 stdr4.

7



U

That was in 1.954.

2	 THE. COURT: (Judge Coler:ian)

3	 I'm trying to get from your argument	 well,

A	 I didn't hear your answer.

I	 MR.

6	 I don't believe it is a new standard, and I be-

7	 lieve, as Judge Wisdom says, that in the 'Hernandez case,

3	 on the record in the Hernandez case the Supreme Court

9	 recognized that if you have an ailuhite jury, which is an

10 
1 all Anglo jury that there may brave been discrimination

against Mexican-Americans as an ethnic group.

12	 ThE CI3T: (Judge Colanan)

13	 You thbk that trying people in Court for a

14	 criiinci offense is the same as educating them in the

15	 schoolhouse?

16	 MR. LAITDSBERG:

17	 I think that the analysis of whether the Mexican-

Ar:iericans constitute a separate group would be the same

19	 for both purposes, where in both cases we're talicing ebout

the apolication of the equal o1ction Clause.

clause o.OeS nut ucitcai1y mention race. I mLht a ,so

point, out that the Civil ihs Act rcfos not only to

race, hut al3 to na;ioui or



race alone is not it, and your position is that various

	

2	 and sundry ethnic groups may be considered in the ontext

	

3	 of this problem. For example, Polish people could be con-

	

4	 sidered separate and apart from the Irish, and so forth.

	

5	 'llL LANDS3RG:

	

6	 If the record were to substantiate the distinction

	

7	 yes.

	

3	 THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

	

9	 That brings up this question: In addition to

10 11 the Hernandez against Texas and other cases recognizing

	

11	 Nexican-Americens as a separate ethnic group which may be

	

12	 discriminated against as a group, what does the record

	

13	 show with respect to discrimination in Austin?

	

I.M.14 	 LANE SBERG:

	

15	 Disriiination apc.rt from the school system?

	

16	 THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

	

17	 No, in the school system.

	

18	 MDR. LANDSLERG:	 -

	

19	 Against i1exicanAr.ricans?
$

	

20	 TiLE COURT: (Judge; ;ii3dom)

Within tI	 ciool system, yes.

Well, I anted to address that by discussing

---l- *'

ie'ou	 .

9



THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

2	 That is all right.

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

MR. LANDSBEG:

And the Court makes findings on pages two and

three which are very general in nature, and in footnote

eleven and twelve, in-essence, the finding that the Austin

Independent School District has never adopted, published

or promulgated any written or unwi4tten rules, regulations

or policies having as the purpose o discriminate against

or segregate or the isolation of -Mexican-Americans. And

that the Austin Independent School District has never

discriminated axciinst, or attempted to discriminate against,

isolate, or segregate iioxican-Amricans in any form whatso-

ever.

And then t.--e Court says, particularly in an

analysis of various aspects of school operation, such as

site locations, school construction, and that finding was

made in spite of another finding that at least two Mexican-

American schools had du.ul overlapping zones with Anglo

SChOOlS, preo:iivant1y !flgiO schools, and that tise --'tools

were referred to as a:;ica-AmerLcan schools, and that

2	 they were nlays Mexican-PtTierican schools.

The testiony,	 to which the Court	 kes one

p	 sin1 ;sss ;hst in-Aricns w:re

I
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during the period before 1955.	 They were expected to go

2	 to the Zavala School, if they 1iicd i the Zavala-Metz

3	 area. They were excted	 o go to t est School if they

4	 lived in that ar8',

Thoec ra:1cct	 t*c	 f:tL o	 dualim, similar

ii	 to the kind of du iio, i:iat ex st.	 :: to Brawn with

respect to hlaez ;chooU;	 the	 ni Action being that

8 Mexican-?rican 'Were in sorn	 it	 nce allowed to attend

the predDminant ! 'p Anglo schoo

10	 But I think that the oniy possible explanation

11	 fothe Court o find t:hat th.s dualism was not discrimina-

12 11 tory, again, the Court was reuiring some kind of intent

13 to	 .arti	 a'xican-Americtns.
H

14 TIE COiJ: (Judge Coleman)

15 1 be,-) your	 d01-1i

16 . LADSBR

17 1 think that th	 oly	 osible eplanation	 or

18 the Court to hold that the e isonce of dual overlapping

19 i	 can	 and /nlo schools, the Court

20 found that was not discritilnacory, and I thin	 that iiiuC

21 have been bsed on the preai:o	 ill 	 in order to have dis-

crimiration there should be some intent to 1iniii the

chIldrc-n

•lcbcg	 I	 .Ly

I	 -	 i
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18

Government's position to be that only in certain areas

was there discrimination against	 ican'-Americans and

that there should t tbzn h	 o a patchwork treatment

there rather that, ::ro	 theuoau I; :tment? Is that a

fair sutmatii.? id th:. i you don L: o ft a 11 over?

NR, LNl3ERG;

I tk our ?oslti	 is t:h;it: in ma equity case,

that it is a. afttior1 prin U1 tat the relief should

be reite to	 Mr :ou; that-- J.	 vod.

TIE C()JT (J'ge

It comes down to sutiii'tg •siwji3r to what i

have stated, L')esn't it? As cpcsod to the position of

the interveno:s for instane.s,	 ay mix it all over?

tf•
	 •....	 -

In this case and 3 d1 nt bring the map forward

ThE COURT: (Judge Jisdom)

I think it might	 u. .	 have

urmp.

19	 il Mr.	 hdn,	 nil). ysu gi•vi hio sora aiLianec,

20 pleas-;.2, because you may	 o iovs that over.

21 JiERC

While that is bILng wne 3 I ruht reer tho Court

to the pped:Lce3	 to cu, ::	 •sf, uy1 a3ss of	 incrity

24 rOir 'ft	 ;'';It C.

12

..';	 ./.	 ..................................................... -,	 .	 •	 •..	 •-•-
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H

19

20

21

The map tt has beer b:o ? J±kt; forward here shows

the elementary schcol zones	 sxLted dring the

1970-71 sch.00l ye,,-x.

And if t ray leave the ':ni epcne this is the

Colorado 91.1,M7 ( rd at:g) z	 tftLz is the Intorregional

Rig way	 r:a	 loi	 a aii:-:t is gonarally re

ferred to as Eaa I; Xu CL *

	

PIA- i below	 river (indicating), Now,

this is a ;chcoi which is pre rinai1tiy exicanAm.rican,

and it does hae some Anglo	 ii 1at:n in it	 W found,

and we resentc;d no evidence ra I;iectin; any discrimination

witu xp Ct L te iccatlon	 ca 'our. lln	 o. he

student assi gnment--  for that ±oo1.

And that is an exat-le of the kind of distinction

that we are drawing,

Now, I think that I'm cutting into Mr. Norman's

time --

:L CO.T	 Jie ;oL)

you feel that you hnv completed your presen-kil-

tion, all rL:t.

22	 LiilG:

I ou1 1i	 to ;zJ one orc r:ntiDn	 nd	 t

	of C ciooi a a1 hi ad to t	 i-iy tht the ehooi djtrjct

33
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followed a policy of racial neutrality in locating facili-
2	 ties.

Again, aj point is Lh'i	 aiiU.ona1iyin this

kind-ofi1d	 .	 would go behind

that kind of test iiiy nd 1o! tc ae whether in Selecting

6 
H site locatiocs the school dit:ic; in ict, did.

7
I. Lhih Lho t the do rcetv ev±dc which is

presented a our brief shows thet it did not.

THE	 rT: 'Judgc

Very well.

THE CO'URT: (Judge Strp or)
12	 This findin that tiey fl1owed a policy of

racial n putra l[t:t,, you said is
14	 MR.

Eased sjmjj', on t1e t;u j on of school officials

and not on documentar evidence which the Governmenty 

17• proved. In fact, there ark criteria which are in the
is	 record which axe not cited in cur briefs and they are cited

in the school boa:rd s briefs, on pues 11, throuen 13. An ci

the hr:cf quote from so	 oi tLo criteria that were

:L3d, by th e scioo i district and we think thait

the proof in the case shows that: it:h respect to the 1oceton

of the	 rscn School in	 rttcu1er those criteria were not

erjt; with the efreet o recia I SCo,



I	 that estah1ihes a prima facie case.

2	 Thank you.

THE COURT: (Judge Jidcem)

!Ir.	 ori'ni,

MR. Nei

If I my first sunIruiL2:3 the discrimination

aspect of y .t, your iIn.ioi. Wa did not prove system-wide

di	 rJ3 tin :i inst :ex:Lcs1-4'iLo f<n stu nts; we do

eel, horcr, t1	 we.t	 dtd p. "r: incidents o discrimination .fe 

Yet, the Lxict Cco:t found hec in the face of that,

there was oe *

0 12 .	 That moves me then Lo the question of relief.
13 e think that the 1:Ls.rict Court's	 tpprova1 of

14 the school boerd's plan was in oiror	 n two basi	 respects.

15 First, the school oosrd plan beica1ly is a very innovative

is plan fo	 intorcultui	 cetai	 crience be'teen and

17 among the three ethnic groups ) if I may call them that.	 And,

1 F in the oienc:	 ary schools.

19 However, the plan deus no	 deal with the five

20 trditicnilLy Liack-fed ci 	 :axy &chois that got 	 o be

that wy	 icr the traditional dualism.

Ad	 e think that iAhat is	 scentially pert-time

• degreat:ion o.f tho;e black students does not CCiI3 to grips

ith the p::obiem of conversion from a dual to a unitary

1.5

3	 L

4

6

7

C

10

11



those black elementary students, those five black elementary

2 schools spend sevent y-five per cent, at least, of their

3 educational ti 	 th	 ch	 a	 it	 c0n3€ructed for t1ie3c o i	 t

under a traditior	 .y di 3le:t,

5
We just	 ou 't third	 i:	 tvflve per cent de-

6 segregation convw:ts them.

a; to th:!	 ::d :i	 ricana, we think,

in the 1ig.it of, arid I	 uit	 :r	 at we had, 1UJ had drawn
2 a plan to the &ard	 fore ar	 discs vary was maie	 before

any trial on tie merits was h-lid; te fact is that we did

not prove system-wick discrir,nation against Mexican-
12 Americans, although the HEW plan wa	 based on' the assumption

that	 e would.

14 On the otie	 hand, the school board assued in
15 its pia,	 J.	 h!ik,	 tiat it id ro rcl	 lxgatior	 to de-

16 segregate the Mexican-American schools, and, indeed,the

17 District Court agreed with tia,

18 Thus, although lao	 ly tic Austin School Board

is uudartakLri c ar iriter-cultu:a	 tucational exparinace in

20 or for	 1eic:-Mericaris in e I	 Lary schools, the plan

21 doesn't corttaniate doing an	 :iI!rg with the	 exican

2 American secondary schools 	 to Junior High Schools ana

a Senior Lj-it School.	 An1 we think that ourproof probab1'

T	 [7

C

16



	

• I	 that the case be reversed and remanded to the District

	

2	 Court, first pointing out the proper standard that we are

	

3	 required to meet to prove a case of discrimination, which

	

4	 Mr. Landsberg addressed.

	

5
	

And, secondly, for the development of such new

	

6	 plans as may be required to meet the problem of the five

	

7	 all black elementary schools, to meet the problem of the

Mexican-\merican high schools if theproof warrants.

	

9	 That is precisely and succinctly our position

	

10
	

THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

	

11
	

You have not so far adverted in your argument,

	

12	 either you or Mr. Landsherg, to the technique that was ap-

	

13	 proved in Swann, and which is a major issue in school de-

	

14	 segregation, and that is relief through busing.

	

15	 This is certainly made the issue in this case.

	

16
	 NOIULAN:

	

17
	

I don't know if it is an issue in this case,

	

18	 your Honor.

	

(I
	 I think in the inter-cultural educational cx-

perieicc that the students are .:ing or, at leas-L, should.

	

21
	 be getting under the plan that has been approved by the

Court, there 'ou1d necsarily be busing. It is the School

Board,; plan.

T1IT C'1TT: (Jkc	 idui'i)

17



quite a difference between busirg as that which would be

required by the Court's plan, or the BoarcVs plan, and the

busing that would be required by IW's plan, or perhaps

even by the Government's plan.

• OR1tAN:

Well, this is quite right.

The }W plan was based on the assumption that all

of the schools, including all of the Mexican-American

schools would have to be integrated, and the }W plan, as

I recall, is based on the assumption that the schools

ought to be more than fifty-one per cent Anglo. Which, I

don't think is a necessary assumption under the Swann case.

Certainly, that would require massive busing,

and I think a lot of busing may be necessary under a plan

which is geared to relief of the violation.

THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

The Government's position really is that the

problem is more, piecemaal than system-wide, is that

9

4

5

6

7

10

'.	 11

12

13
1	 .J

15

16

17

19	 correct?

201 ,,771	 4.	 •

Yes, sir.

THE Cc-U:T: (J	 Iis2oni)

Jmd that, tThcrefore, the plan ha3 to be tailored

p:;ce11	 J r-i

ir



MR NORMAN:

2	 Yes, your Honor, and the reason is that we did

3	 not prove nor i it true that a traditionally dual school

system existed for tho Ne:ican-Arnericans in Austin prior

5 L to Brown. So we are thrown into a new kind of case in this

6	 Court, the case in which the Court is asked to decide as

well as the District Court, first, where is there discrimina-

tion, if any? And what does it tai l to remedy it against

9	 Nexican-Amerioans?

10
	

We are in the situation in Austin where, and I

11
	

believe the Austin School Board has agreed, that they did

12
	

have a traditionally dual system for the blacks. They did

13	 not have for the Mexican-Americans.

14	 ThE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

15	 But when new schools are constructed today,

16	 yesterday, or subsequent to Brown, and the site selection

17	 in effect determines the com?ccition of the school, in

18	 effect you have de jure or more than that, or, in fact,

19	 you have de jure segregation.

23	 Wou1d you adnt that that is a fair stuerent?

21	 IRR•

I don't thik this follows utonatically, iu

lU;dom. I think for e:anplc in a city like Austin, which

hat; fit:	 :Lvc	 ry ::chcls or, in ci Lhcr words, in



1	 1 there are in^ V t _ ^a . ,. r 	 ous ^_	 1 ' 	 -' hen it would rake

2 good educational and ' o	 r tcial, O .` nOt- 	 hnic sense ta	 x. O put t

? schools where the k .d:3 t ..

Aa I got: ti.:°	 c.c. ?{ * j'+9 AM )'c:,: :'us g st ion; Judge

5 WisdOmy that, , or t '.n c'a	 .Tequenc;:	 •:f the suggestion would

6 i,' be that since	 ',.^C",-. n 	 ca 7	 ?	 [R	 1; a neighborhood

7 school.	 ,n'c	 thatall	 i ..sent ^: ^r s	 ls would have to be

y.

10 No	 .4. don't	 'say thaI.  	 k	 though,

 proper 4 i :+	 se :L	 Lion	 hould, in i h,;=. thterest of avoiding

12 s y (ale,	 id,ll b	 ck or all Ar ; L,	 •:. x all 1.^.^.xi can-X^,a eric n 	 i_1 Lunt
13 body, should 1	 so that: the lc.lsaatic!n oF th a school,	 e will
14 ij say on the periphery of a neighbod:.00d Hight be in the
1 ii higherinters ., of d	 ;ie yre ,	 :

16 ML. I3RhN:

17• i ndeYBut,	 certain n	 .vci,lt:'i:aia.£.': 	 the School9
is !

ii
Board ought to (sock	 pOs5i le 3 to prt;,{r.HJ e desegregatirn
in site loc: tio:"!	 I	 :hin{,. that t thn inise l 1. rtcccptcd

2(; pzinncipl ^.

21 1 don't 't_hiuk that precludes the building of
2 2 nei	 ibor ood	 Y o c:	 y .^^.._>...)l J	 tintaiay end	 to b

or virtually t.: i.l one	 .aca

F	 2r v



•	 .•	
•---	 ____•______i

since you suggest, of course, thaL the case has to be

2 remanded as to everything, and has to go back not because

3 there has been general discrimination, but because you said

4 there has been incidents of discrimination, but- wouldn't

5 that mean that there would only be a partial ,:emand?

6 Wouldn't we direct the attention of the Court to those in-

stances in which we think discrimination was proved, and

tell him to do something about it?	 Or do you take your

whole school system, because there are a few defects, and

10
! throw the whole thing back into the vortex?

11 MR. NORNN:

12 h Judge Coleman, that is what I think would be

13 avoided by a remand with a reopening of the record, so

14 that we might crystalize the discrimination that we find,

15 and the District Judge hopefully applying a less stringent

16 I! standard of proof of discrimination after remand, we could

17 then datermine what kind of relief would remedy that dis-

18
	

criraina tion

19
	

I am not interested in a dragnet

20
	 TIlE COtJET: (Judge Co1can)

You are sort ofuestLng, aren't you, that e

just grant a new trial on the ioea tIaL maybe o ther thns

could hi diop?

t-t

tL 1L.3, A. ti üIc	 u6:e



-	 1

Co1cnin, for is t .p:i'i t:i dy here, or another day here,

2	 going through very caro.ully thLt -record, and for you

Judges to dterrnin i1de nd17	 District Judge)

4	 any-'

5
	

THE COT 1 (Ju	 Sr.psr:)

6
	

Jci3 for us to	 cor tb.	 finders?

7	 .' .. 

8	 Ls	 tho J.:-::,	 •	 £ CCL L. think it

9
	

is fert.s thlo	 cu tr	 :Lnondontiy ih:t

10	 you think Lhe ,t icrin:naI.jon Ls..	 don L think it has to

11
	

be done

12
	

I j: t tirk that:L D.L:rict Juz.1.e ias pr

13
	

ing urt&er too itrin ,nt a hum 	 ?oof on the Goverinr,ant,

14	 and he said t$t the Go rnan, s idNg on that stringent

15
	

burden of proo?, that`e:re v:;t ny discrii,nation

16
	 against Mexic	 raericans. And uo think there was.

17
	

TilE 3JflT: (Judc'e Wani -

18
	

Let me return to th' question of busing. Does

19
	 tho Cov:!rnnnt taks any rositien onh W ing hare as to how

20
	 rauch is requ ird?

fl. NC2JAN:

D:Ld o bo low, or do we r:c?

/ T..
•	 ..	 ., .L

Or

22

.	 ••f.•	 ...............	 .	 ...



Yes, either way?

MR, NORiE'i:

I do' 1:tik trit bt c ,	 ei1 17c. dora' C treat

busing i thost:r:.

TE CUU	 (Jde S:

6	 Put it in thee ter:nE;: '?;n,t -i3 there about
7	 Austin r:o	 Lt fror C,::i	 -ocklertberg as

approved by the	 trL t Coirt	 .Lrtd by the Supreme

Court? Or 1ac:Llrio Count, , Gno:a, a approved by
10	 this Court anci	 bustng' O: St. Petersburg-

0	 11	 Pinches, or c1ando, Orange County, Florida, and so on,
12	 and Mobi1€?

13 t1hat take 4.uSt1n•. drm't?
14 1	 1 have cn heard It caid that all of these
15	 school	 di:Crit,	 I ::U like to hwe the

16	 differences pointed out. Other than th intervention that

17	 present in this	 t: eLse

18

19	 The cascs you cite cult pith the converiori frori

20	 d f (	 7a d adttLdiy	 olIy dual systrara to

21	 a iitxy	 stci	 I don't thiik t:at i± cproech there

22 vouIc be	 çarablc wierc you have not had a dua l  system.

23 b 	 scn t stz to the issue of busiug, but I

23



or,	 at	 IF.iu. wild YO	 ici outside his discretion

2 to orcir a far-reaching rplan.	 That	 what happened in

ny

But that it not Wi; Casa.

5 .	 TlC	 CCUE:	 ryi).
6 Are you zayinIn that unitus there is system-wide

.7 discrimination, tLra	 :d ba nO Wing?

9 I am ivyLi	 d I think y c"	 said it., Judge

10 n Jei::..:,on County deaisfuduf December, 1966
11 11 that where the:thera is system-wide ddiscrimination, then system-:

12 wide reliefmay be required.	 1 think that is the

M recognized principle ' that I'm trying to point out here.

14 T}	 COURT: (Judge Windom)

15 So [hen busing is nt inconsistent, or more

16 busing tiin there is now and that the Court approved, is

17 riot	 incois..ent with,	 let us say, partial discrimination,

i or the specal non-system-wide discrimination?

19 IIR,	 CiAN:

20 1	 know

21 TILE COUlT:	 (Ju	 isoa)

Can you cite to r, and lot me pursue this,

plete ng tio;.:kt nn Ms, and is it pO3OLblu here to solve

thn Yr).,::E; PA	 ofl	 7i½	 di

'1



1	 1l1?	 MrriT.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

ASL	 &fl.'tAL'-' •

Well, I don't have a plan of desegregation before

me or in the record that would tell me dihát data or what

has to be done, or to what extent, or whether any busing

would be required.

But let me get back to that. And I don't know

why you asked the question because our position is in

many school districts it may be necessary to bus students

to and from schools, and that where possible, where the

costs are enormous, where disruption is enormous, if it

were possible, that should be minimized;-costs, disruption,

distances, time spent, should be minimized if it could be

done consistently with the Constitution.

THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

We would all agree with that. But we are talking

about Austin now, and the special problem of discrimination

that is riot system-wide discrimination.

MR. NORMAN:

19	 That is correct, and we have not designed any

20	 plan nor has the School Board in our judgment, :hat deals

21	 with something less than syseti-wide discrimn.adon.

22	 The flE1 plan as designed before discovery of

23	 the rain case, nd it was dre:iln oa the assuioi that tir e

24	 Is	 st i-ide dicrr	 to'. r1	 cj

25



(T)

if
TUE COURT: (Jdgo	 iisdom)

2 Mr. Norman, we have given you ten more minutes

	

3	 than your time, but we will allow you time for rebuttal,

	

4
	 of course.

	

5	 '1	 Judge Coleman, any further questions?

	

6
	

THE COURT: (Judge Coleman)

	

7
	

I have one question that goes to the record.

The group of Mexican-Americans, perhaps the same ones that

	

9
	

later entered or tried to intervene during the trial level,

10 h the District Judge denied tIat?

	

11
	

That is correct, isn	 it?

	

12
	

IM.

	

13
	

I think that is correct.

	

14
	

TUE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

	

15
	

Now, what was the Governments position with

	

16
	 respect to permitting those Nexican-American parents to

	

17
	 intervene?

	

18
	 ,	 '

	

19
	

We did not object.

	

20
	

T1[ GUT: (Judge WLdom)

	

21
	

You did not object?

22

did not.

	

24
	 T;LL; cO:T: (JuJ:c i;co)



1	 MR • NORMAN:

2	 The Judge made that decision independently of

3	 our position.	 -	 -.
s	 ^

4 I!	 THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom) •

5	 That is what I wanted to know.

6	 MR. NORMAN:

7 ii	 We did not object.

ThE: COURT: {Judge Wisdom)

You didn't take the position that you sufficient-

10 I ly represented them, and that this would just clutter

11 l'. things up by letting them in there? And that is, more or

12	 less, what the Judge told to you?

13 	 i;_ ''JAN:•

14 	 We did not.

15	 THE CURT: (Judge Simpson)

16 	 Thank you very much, Mr. Norman.

17 	 THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

18 	 Mr. Thomas.

19	 flIt. THOMAS:

20	 1 hope that I can Clarify and a=,,—,q : so y ° of the

21	 questions that you have asked as to the representation of

22	 tue AustiTn School Board.

First, L ict re. a that the 8 .-_xican-A .._ ;--,a,n
.:J	

^ ^_^ A	 $	 a.. L..1^	 i^ y	 a:..

C^I.n̂ ate.	 o	
!? s ;: ri	

r G	 t the	 ; i	 S	 :^	
.: i

^"	 ^...• ^:? ^ :3 +.^it.:_,.7 _.t_ti	 .:x ^'^G't.	 ^sc^.. C^ .a.^.,i i.?:;. 	 ^, .`^] ^l`,^ .	 M 	 W .

7



Judge Allred was at that time Judge for the

Southern District of Texas. The State of Texas has long

been aware that by the operation of its school system, that

it could effectively discriminate against the Mexican

Americans in violation of Mexican-Americans' constitutional

rights.

forties, and in '48, '49, and in the fifties, Mhem it

2	 was dealt with effectively by our local District Judges,

Judge Ben Rice, and Judge James V. Alfred.

4

5

7

3

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

As a result of thisdecision, there was great

scrutiny by the school system in Texas. * There was a great

deal of academic or scholarly interest in our schools as

to how we were handling the Mexican-American problem. ETerc

we doing our best to educate those children in a non-

discriminatory fashion?

Fortunately for Austin, I believe, A great number

of candidates for advance degrees dt the University of

Texas wrote their theses and their dissertations on the

study of this issue.

ind in each instance, Dr. Sanchez, who appeacd

already as a w5tness in this case, W,115 on the de;rees

cori.t;ce	 Jnd in depth studies were done. Wat tho;

studies iich are in evidcrce clearly indated by e1Eaed

L	 £ L U	 tJ.)L1J



1
	 of Texas.

2
	 But, in each instance, Austin was pointed to with

3
	 pride as being a school system which hd sincerely and

4
	 honestly strove to offer the best possible education to

5
	 meet the special needs of those children.

6
	 It is clearly developed that the Mexican-American

7
	 in Austin was a displaced person. He had originally been

8
	 along the Rio Grande River. He had been displaced by the,

9
	

intrusion of wetback labor, by Brazeros, and he came to

10
	

Austin with agricultural skills. And Austin is not a great

11	 agricultural community-

12	 So, when he arrived there he found that his main

13	 means of livelihood was to follow the migratory labor

14 11 pattern, which is still a problem but far less a problem

15	 for these people than it was before.

16	 1 would say that up until World War II, and the

17	 records so indicate, the Ixican-Amnrican was primarily an

18	 agricultural worker. And, if you lived in Austin, there

19 1 was no place for him to ply his talents on a regular basis,

20	 AncL the noral pattern of those children was to be taen

21	 OUt of a school in early April, mid-April at the latest,

22	 and to f1thz the harvest over the nation, and to return cc

U seho1 y3tem around the 3.5th of Noveniber, reaching its

--':	 LT

25	 .	 _ JrLcn	 p}r cc



World Jar Ii, was found in the Austin school system.
2 Now, this generated two problems.	 It was not a

3 problem of the child; it was a problet* of the child's

0 opportunity.	 He was permitted to attend school half a day -
5 not half a day, but half a session.	 He had no real Op-

6 portunity to keep up with the nre advantaged children who
7

h attended school on a full time basis.

So, the natural and normal, inescapable result of

that was siraply that they did not reach grade level, that
10 you had children twelve, thirteen and fourteen years old

in the first grade, with six and seven year old children.
12 Now, where the only evidence in this record of any

discrimination by the Austin school district are excerpts

14 from minutes in which there are references to some sehoola
13 as being 'iexican schools," and we would readily admit it

1 at this moment that they were really	 exicanschools, that

17 they were designed to meet the needs, the special ncds of

18 the Me.icari-American child, where he would or could go to
19 get an ordinary type of education, ha didn't complete high

20 school	 he was too far bchind.	 So w'a	 have, and

21 pointed to, and this is disturbing if you're proud of a

2 system, rhat we have ws at all tims in the tocal hi:ory

2 of the Austin school districs from its tgLiiL:g	 I 1iLl

21 the e1iest rrcord we could ftd -	 n

iS.S	 :.S	 ................	 S	 55

.S* 0
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1	 child being denied access to any school.

	

2
	

And every student, every school in the City of

	

3
	

Austin and all of the students have cotsfstently, through

	

4
	

the years, had a Mexican-American component. So we're

	

5	 pointed to as being discriminatory because two things oc-

	

6	 curred:

	

7
	

First,	 say that in Austin originally, the

	

3	 good part of Austin, the wealthy part of Austin, the silk

	

9	 stocking district in Austin -- all the Tenth Ward -- was

	

10	 once down in the Zavala area that we are talking about

11	 now, and has converted to a largely Mexican-American popula-j

	

12
	

tion. In that area we had the Palm School, and we had

	

13
	

Metz, and all of these schools had a substantial xican-

	

14
	

American coonent at all times.

	

15
	

Now, on account of the problem of the children

16

17

18

19

20

21

22	 , in our e1cccntary schools -- but first letSo 

me say, or let me call this a satellite	 this is a coimon,

good word. t:he9e rcr Pemce i Cwwl. mw	 wr

4I..---	 -------..-4-

who came late, and who were over age in grade, our school

system decided that there should be a sp:cial school to

which voluntary access was accorded. No forcing.	 Anyone

could go who wanted to go, but schools that would 'have a

curriculum that would meet the special needs of these

people.



American students.

Now, if we are looking for de jure segregation

that-  is brought about there the building had the purpose or

A h the effect of achieving segregation, then we can lay aside

completely the West Avenue School that you see so much of in

6	 this brief, because it was long ago closed, and there is

not a Mexican-American community in that area and has not

been for a number of years. It didrt have the effect of,

or had no effect on residential patterns. When the school

10	 was closed there were no more Mexican-Americans in that

area.

12	 Now, ov6r on the other side, in this. Zavala

13 School, and you first had the Comal School, which goes back

14 for a number of years, and there is no complete record on

it, but the Comal School was closed at the request of the

16 Mexican-American comlnity, and a new school was built,

17 the Zavala Schaol, as the Mexican school, and it is so

identified, and I say that it-;.-as a Mexican school.

19 VIE COTJT: (Judge Siçson)

20 IIc;; ±r apart, or 	 is the diatance betTeen

21 the Comls foruer location and where the Zavala was built?

22 i2 •

23 It wou]d be in tLo sakmo school district, a ratter

or five block;3

32



In the sarac school district?

2 T1IOiAS:

3 In the sarac school district.

THE COURT: (Judge Simpson)

5 The same school district, but that is in the

6 Austin school district, the same neighborhood? 	 -

. THONAS:

Yes, drawing the same children.
9

THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

10 But you did have overlapping zones?

11 1. THOMAS:

12
s.

13 TIM COURT: (Judge Simpson)

14 Did I understand that this was a voluntary thing?
15

• THONA S:

1 The child had the opportunity to stay at hom,

17 to go to school, and if he wanted to go to Netz School,

the rccu:d shows that in these years there was about a tan

19 per ccnL; oif	 cL	 that was I	 :icanAicriccn,	 hsn the

20 Zavala School wos built. 	 And in that school, you had a

21 phys&cai cducatioa departcnt and

22 T!.	 C)U2,T:	 (Judc Wisdom)

idca of cverlap:ng zl:w

to a;y

_.z,



1	 litigation.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

II
21

22

23

THE COUPT: (Judge Wisdom)

I mean in this litigation iwas not attacked?
0

1
LU.	 J AJ	 .

Well,it was pointed to as being, yes, being

evidence of dtscrimination.

THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

This is the point I was making.

THOMAS:

Yes.

There is the argument. that is made, simply saying

that we went in there and met the special education needs.

We had physical educton structures in that school, where

we had thorn in no other elementary school. Ile taught

industrial ar which was not taught in any other. We

taught homemaking in that school, where we didn't have that

in any other school, and we did this in order to meet the

social needs of these Mcmican-Amer leans, these children.

As reflected by these records, we put: in the first

visiting teacher prograra Jad the visiting teacher pro-

gram was really a Social worker, •and he was paid the trurit

officer 2 s salary , a gcndciiisn from_'H:om the Truant Office, nd

cie called hii a viciting teacher; and we put c social

worker t;ere to rf o ini:e	 -h

Ly	 Cc

.1



school, and to try to get their parents to participate in

	

2	 school activities.

	

3	 This is the kind of school system that Austin has

run, and throughout the time we were meeting those special

	

5	 education needs and we have continued to try to do it by

6 the curriculum, bilingual programs then, and during the

	

7	 11 time ie were trying to do this. And in the Austin school

	

8	 system they had all the athletic and extra-curricula
9 activities, and not a sign, not a point of any discrimina-

	

10	 tion against the Mexican-Americn child.

	

11	 So then, wd get on the other part of this Mexican

	

12	 American problem, and to say that we have designed some

	

13	 hool location3 that had the purpose or the effect ofsc 

	

14	 segregating theMexican-American, that simply is not con-

	

15	 sistent with the ffacts.

	

16	 In 19 !:6, and this is a splendid school system

	

17	 that ware talking about here today, but in 1946 we hired

	

18	 a professional engineering firm to make a twenty-year

projcton of the educational needs of Austin, to make the

	

20	 site scq'iitions. And that engineer was instructed in the

	

21	 records shst it: was the purriose

	

22	 chu1dr:: 	 and e pressly not

	

2?	 aroas o- :	 5d2r1tia] (10 0iop?ont

Lo nut the SC0i5 W12te tLIG

to in lsnco chore tho

u Id turn u in the uturs

25	 thci diccnty, hut c have tred:LJ.crcntiy in a



loving naid La an educationally sound approach to thcir

2	 problem.

5

6

7

THE COURT: (Judge Simpson)

May I ask you this: Ware the instructions to

this engineering consultant, or the contract with them, or

whatever it was, the supporting documents, put in the

record?

01'11

I	 TIIOtAS:

Yes, they are.	 We put them in.

And I will Say that the schools have been built

11 where -- there may be one or tw	 exceptions -- but they

12 were built exactly, and they may not be on the exact lo '-a-

13 but the zones would be the same 	 and there would be

some reason, some legitimate reason, such as that we had

two crises in Austin:	 We had integratcd Allen Junior High

1 School, and Lt	 as a perfect example of inte.graticn, and

1 it burned.	 And the University Junior High was operated as

18 a fully integrated school, about equal or a Lam st in its

e thnie comoit ion, and the Univorsiiy o	 Te:as simply cook

It back	 nd c1ood thot schoo^®

TflI COURT:	 (Judge Sirson)

i	 '•	 jntnaLcd tritim ically, or bi --

IL	 THOLS:

,	 il	 gcous



MW

1	 THE COUT: (Judge Wisdom)

2	 And this was post-Brown?	 This was in the '50s,

3
	

wasn I t it?

4
	

MR. THOMAS:

5 That it burned and was closed?	 Yes.

6 THE	 OUT T	 (Judge Wisdom)

7 When you say that it was integrated

8 MR. THOMAS:

Of course, but we had no control, we had no

10 right, no legal right to have it integrated --

11 THE COURT-, , (Judge Simpson)

12 You were following the Texas Constitutional Act?

13 MR. THOMAS:

14 Yes.

15 THE COURT: (Judge W1sdoa)

16 And than Brown probably struck that down,

17 MR. THOMAS:

18	 1 Actually, and which the record shaws in the State, 1

19 and in the C,ty of Austin, -'-s that when Austin brouat

20 OUt 2 CittC3 01: a0n3 sort of prof	 .nal cutidc	 duca

21 tors group to core there and study our schools, arid to report

22 to OctO)l Board on the needs of iustn, thaL equal

23 C ;'aa placed on our black schorls.	 And	 will	 ho

2 ti'rt -on dit.	 jich	 d haari bu1t	 fr	 e
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s'tin hs iot been d scriminator
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•

M.::	 ^ S	 h... s tudent population n.an'L
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their parents off to Florida Lto pick, or rages, or to

2	 California to pick grapes?

3 ^'	 }R,THOMAS: 

a	 This has changed.

5 'i	 TAE COURT: (Judge Simpson)

6 	 That was pre-World War II.

7 '	 THE CO RT : (Judge Coleman)

8
	 ji	 I

Tell us about chat has happened since the war.

,r • THOMAS:

In the first place, the boys went off in the

11	 service and acquired • ,kills in the service. They were a

12 j second generation Mexican-American, and they could corn-

13	 ^i I
nun .c vte better, and they were better off culturally in

14 the community.

15 	 Number 2: Those of them that stayed at home and

76 ^^ who had no skl1s when the war started, and no employment

17	
it opportuu? try, found that there was a shortage of labor dur-

18  ing the war, and that they had the opportunity to acquire

19 s ,yas	 acquireI i 	 skills ^^ c;.:a to c^CCat^^.(_'L` employment.

20	 n	 this +.v an vi f,.. ... ice"'So now we dont have him, and	 : `'

21 	 y dfernt characteristic o2 the ethnic minority orit —°

22	 THE COURT: (Jud Fi Simpson)	 -	 w

• 23	 They don't have very much to do.

I-

25	 'g'



1	 it cec	 to :c th:t	 1t you	 yc	 is thor you did
2	 segregate, you did discriminate, but you did it with a

V	 benign motive.	 -	 -

4	 MR ?ji(

5	 1 cu l t	 iy that we disc	 :t;ed, arid I will
6	 not say	ha: we	 'regatod	 all schools to
7

AM achild	 t	 Optima o.	 çu:r.	 he	 ms not required
B

to go.

y Lthat e r	 n	 beingbenign, and
01a 

'-	 t	 the

w

 needs
Of the chi:Ldrni, and it did	 good	 oh.

12	 TUC	 (Jud3e

This is the argumct that is all-,rays mad	 in
terms of UK=UK= motive, that	 ey prnted different
problems, and one of the dif$:uu1t& in tha present situa

16 Lion is that the sasamearguments are nide b 	 the radical
17	 separatists,
is	 TE	 T:3s:
19	

T	 didn't c:cIud	 t c.rit:c List place,	 you:
23	 Uoor.

COJiT: (Ju:12'	 li.ccim)

2 1	 t: qv0stiun your motives arid I think it

was henri, Uui: it way he that the Constituticn did cot
pa ynit this k;i of hanign Seonva*

1̂1 I



1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3

9

10

11

12

13

curricula -- not extra-curricula, but special studies to

take care of cultural differences.

MR. ThOMS:

Well, if your Honor please, as I view the law,

and maybe you know more -- well, I know that you read much

more of this law thai I ever do

ITIE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

I find that these school hoard attorneys read

just about the same thing as I read.

MR. THOMAS:

Well, I am just kind Of - I'm not a school

board attorney, and it is just for the love of my city

that I--
14

THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

15 All right, then yours is labor for love --
16 MR. THOMAS:
17 Love of my city.
18 But let: me say this about that, that the question
19 here is if we ivc serotod, is it de facto or de jure?

20 And as I read the cases, I find that by some action we

21 must about the seregaticn of the races which

22 results in do jure situatior.

I i:	 1y hC:Sflt i.	 neenod horo. It si:p1y ho:n t

ore. 2nd te Opt ioi1	 ii ttore.

1



The same tbin is true uhcn we only had two schools that

2	 ,..	 •utcy LLK ;L)OU, eiciMnerican,	 well, we react LietZ,

and we had Pnln, and we had Pearce. so I shall not argue

that further, but I will say that if you read this record

you will find that in each instance that Dr. Sanchez, the

distinguished Nexicannierican, said "I have never seen

discrimination in Austin schools, and if I had I would

have been yelling at the courthouse door."

Let me pass on to the ocher question you asked:

What is different about Austin?

What is different about Austin, as I see it, on

the black situation is that we didn't come hee with a

program that sought to avoid busing where we thought

g was the best solution. We didn't try to come in andbusin 
15 conserve tiv	 status quo.

We offered a plan, complete desegregation of our

secondary cthools with substantial busing, when just over

the hill, when our new construction program is completed,

frst1y, all o	 that hu3ing would b	 eliminated, virtually

20 dll

21 And u— iwvo been there because the Coverunent

ho S b.un :Lo' in	 cctig proval.	 BLIt it f inally approved

cur no-.v- cool	 lt.cn. e .iave been	 delnysd.

T t'•	 .:: i-•

•	 ;	 a':	 3uUkC

42
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4

5

6

7

0

11

12.



3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
0

11

12

Th. 13

14

15

16

17

18

19

21

fo: us to dfcnd the ioc:.ion, fte ivant:;es of a

2	 1gThOr1ICOd chel.

Jr

: center where

you can taie a y: cni d and Ic . Lr:t have security, no

an>d..ty, e :TL hL	 ne:L 13 ad friends for this,

hir s!ery 1	 'r'-	 Oi

L1L ; .K	 A	 as produced by

di	 Lrtiot.. It; J rt t	 enJ by scrertjon. The

t o t1.	 eibicod :Lt;' ciizo1 iu univrsa11y

adopt:d and pzooted by educe tcirs L1 over tae nation,

1b pA-A :hci:	 of

ME c:cuIT: Judge 1idon)

a never h-iu! such a eu:iit in the South in r:os t

res, ce'rtaini7 in tb-c rural cr::	 A7t1Efl.0 hite3 were

bused from oie end of the Counti to a white school, nefroes

were busad :rci one of the. Count to negro scho1. You

do have sone concet 0y nidWorhood schools --

filL TllOiAS:

AV1 Li.e c	 : i correct, of course,

TITF 
((prA. (JJ::e	 J.i)

1he A:t 	 ouarid you have ro-

Ct cr	 cl'' ;Lt :	 ±	 :: few 3:rc, have you ot?

L-.

•jAerr	 r:rT	 .7-A



So that probably when this system was set up

	

2	 you had a good deal of it, when buses first began to be

	

3	 used, you must have had -a great deal &i bising?

	

4	 MR. THOMAS:

	

5	 I don't believe that vie did much; I think that

	

6	 the Austin Independent School District wouldn't --

	

7	 THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

	

8	 Well, it seems to me that you are something like

Charlotte, Charlotte has grown enormously in the past few

	

10	 years. And here we have a decision of the Supreme Court

	

11	 saying that busing i* one of the techniques --

	

12	 MR. THOMAS:

True, that is correct.

	

14	 THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

	

15	 And you have a decision of the Supreme Court say-

	

16	 ing that while each school need not reflect the population,

	

17	 or the black and white population, still it is proper to cet

goals. And Charlotte's goal was 71-29.

	

19	 THE COURT: (JudSe Coleman)

20 1 just want to offer an oUscrvation. About: tUe

21	 worst thing you can do with cases of this ldnd is to try to

22	 gencra1ize even with reference to busirg.

I was goinc to ay that I grc up in a rural area

in	 end e:	 V4

1
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After, high school was to.o far away and they

2 had buses.	 And it wasn't really a matter of busing from

one side of the county to the other, but it was a matter

of getting to school.

5 Then today, under Mississippi law you can't bus

6 any children who live within two miles of the schoolhouse

because it is presumed that they are near enough to walk,

and so forth, whatever his race.

But I agree that you shouldn't bus anybody to

avoid integration.	 I.don't think you should bus anybody

7	 ;! for any ulterior motive.	 And, I was just getting to the

1 2 generalities of the thing.

Now, what do you propc	 to do with the five all_

14 black schools?

MR. V,-+.ONA S i

1 That is	 i zat I wanted to tell you.	 i. enever tre

17 reach th-, point where e we 'start off with no regard for

these matters, culture, customs, and with massive busing,

and total dcst:r t ction in Austin for,	 I guess,	 forever, of

2 the. vii ole= neig;1 .̀	 1:i'Lood school concept --^
?'LI" OUT:	 Oudg e Coleman)t'J

You hodfive.d d you?

..	 ,. ♦t ,.,	 iJ:!S.d:o	 'Lao	 eo	 ii
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And your oiaci: people constituted only Fifteen
'	 4

2 per cent of the school population? i

s
f2. T iOW	 5:

0 d 1

T -IE COURT: (Judge Coleman)

6	 „ Yet you ha d- five schools that were all black?

e THOMAS:

Yes, that -Ls ri. nt.

THE COURT:	 (Ju'ire Coley. n)
7;? What did the District judge	 shouldZ,e say ,^l^o^l.d be done

about that?

1 I. THOMAS:

Rio approved the Austin plan. 	 And, I would like

to indicate what the Austin plan is, because 1 think i.t is

i5 a good faith plan, a plan that the Government has cor li-

merited.	 And the reason why the Government really had no

plan in the Court, was that their plan was just totally

fallacious -- i

THE COURT: T:	 (Jude Wisdom)

_	 - Is e..ho Ccvo—..n icnt; * 3 plan identical with the tT'vf 

2 1
yyy

'y A,{a.}S
	 +^	 u	 i

.2 "	 l c .



HR • TH )MP S

2 Yes.

THE	 f	 1s.m	 (. w	 r`	 ry ?W 	 { a "_=

Bet {y '	 (J-	 e'-°-.s to {roe:	 emit..i c;1 o r that the

L over r .i ,.,[s:	 very c:endicf.l :' state i	 u.f. y, ; t	 the IVE ,-f plan was. based

6 on a theory of	 ,arc te - i.r e el	 'car 	 n th t on, and that that

is	 not	 °.r,	 t	 v	 as=ta	 r t;	 Poo	 `k	 t ;=r.	 today.

F'

4

^ A-L	 TS: i - .y r v ^^'a i? r

th	 .tit $ 	 y 	 rsta Ld their plan,

was	 33s: ci^.•mT y,Y A-".+4^.; 	 ?.kad li..a ¢J 31VC 	 tJ usi. 4. 1; (.7'p	 c.-id	 just	 tl. e	 complete

VI totality of out: --
12  TEE	 GIOTIT RT :	 (Judge	 a.,t I.^;..	 . 1 16 : ) 	 .	 f

A 13
I{ ^

Thtat.	 :..s	 L• Lt:Jit,	 L 1.i°a.- 	 "kS'i..5	 `:J 	 l,	 uw	 the
1 EJV^af^.:.r^i^fr«3E.IG. 	 i}3ve. ^.!	 t;y. S.t..3 Rb^.ka 	 d	 that,	 evert	 o	 t7his	 appal.

16 i I don t t Lti r	 what petit ? t. io	 .:.e Government h^ s
• 17 tc-11.en.,	 I'Xf. ready	 to	 —«.

1r THE CUU eT :	 (Judge d ^'J /Y	 T .'`. +. f i*.P ^4+.; p 4^e
19   t	 f,	 xtd. 	 ,.fit	 .,>,.,...	 :J?"^ J	 1, 	 «3?g	 too,	 cis 
2 .t	 r:.,,	 t	 if1`ade	 .ult	 E.	 y	 V	 »^	 y1_	 . 9... 	 ^.^1• 	 .0 ^J. 	 41	 I	 L.	 1.,.i 1. 1	 ?r....^ t..	 .tf.	 l.3 i 6 t i7.. i {
21 stc.r.d	 it®	 i.,i^.'J$	 t1Ic?t	 t..w	 i.. o G'e'e. 3,t. .:i_vy. 30 	 trosltion	 hs...e	 XJOSf`.0	 •,i.
72 this	 C6°u1..-t	 is	 that- Austin°-'-f 	 4ow.	 p'.-cseL1t	 a	 c•ssrim- 	 .it	 is

n^q	 it	 did	 i	 -y	 ^y ^°s ^5^^`'..^ .. 	 •n .w	 ^.. .L w a `Ite. wJ	 Js +.., a.. w iL J.    	 A	 s i..	 .i. L....^ s R 1 t 	 a	 t..	 s3'^r	 V J.
c ter.	 !i.	 ti	 .t.	 7	 ikc L.!on	 it	 _

•	 f

q	 ^
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A

5

6

7

S

9

10

0	 11

12

13

14

15

16

17

MR4 rflONA S:.
2	

I think that they are taikin about Meccan-

sericans only, an--? T tl:±ik tL:: th	 re talking about the

Johns.ton P1	 t nting to or trying

to poir out i	 t in. the t:u	 that Nle have had

Johna ton High Schoi, wnicn i p:'dtuiuntIy I'Iexican-

Arnertc&i, that: th rate 'f d:r e . t tnc rcftd or the rate

of graduations h	 quedrupleci in	 siori: ten years in that

school. it wavt t dee:L ied ti b	 icnimerjcan school,

and the pobabi1ity 16 that if 2va1a School

ThE COURT: (Judge bTfo)

I diverted you; hcever, I have done it riot

irtttthnei1y. but I tivertd you frn nnuiering Jue

Colema	 qutJ..........resect to	tl hat about the all-

black zchool:?

MR. THOMAS:

All right, sir,

18 H	

I want to say this, that: ic Auntin we went into
19

	 total iiv study of t:h. io1e nrobletibefore
20	 Swann	 decided, to see what we could do with our eiemen-
21	 tary ccoc	 thatcu1d Juve an educcticua]. purpose, an
22	 educational soiinness.

3 And when wet to that point 	 riite the ari

was ):i.UCd just s	 .d just as the	 10 was



the dcvelopniont of this plan. Vc think you know the ad-

2	 vantages of the nei,1hhcod :ch;:ii u.. the-c., are a multitude

o them	 with	 y know that it i a

universa l concep t,	 d tht it: !	 :ti rsving, if it

can he Pr er''. nd d.0 t:Lngu::Li out: :ciools in the South

6	 by c1O3g SOm'th]S rrtoe Umn :Ls, CurTL.dLCd to be legal in

7 Litt..

So, w dsvei.Q ped t:L V )1;111 	 Austin plan, which

would	 cv:::i ci. .d in	 u, :nd make every child in

Austin, Lu th	 a irt of this controlled

miing of the students --

THE (CIJT: (Judge Slnpn)

Øt	 a J9ek?

MIL

3ud, rnbe number i	 the answer . I would like

to 3pc to

17 TJ CC3RT (Juzie Sson)

You thi that: iE suctential?

Ic' 1 p

-	 20 T;1r53	 IS, ; abut 7D of the

ti

TiB CJhT: (Ji. )e ou)

:id r o to the (:cutcr,	 d



NEI
FIN

a

Wa ll,	 t; c;tai acid trips, cultural

2	 'Learn Z, cr	 Id, in theUne	 piaca, this gets to be

2	 a very difficu] I	 pcb1:	 or rate this system,

and it is not: or:;n, chat	 uu:-Al out of the air,

and mayc sor dn	 ie ouI 	 t:'aat maybe as many as

6	 two or three days ws neeessa:y.

7

it jut scww, 	 to me rcl ive and unialistic

f-or thi s hoi 1.	 oa d ll	 Or	 thi ; r	 it	 dge, to think
10 that I	 etir cn	 ntte ori a	 oek when we are making

other pcol grat	 Live iek I just don't
12 un1 ti I dont uL::and how tha	 is substantial,

where nia:'he tey just; give then .a tastc one day	 week,

and the rest of t •	days thoy st:iy right in the Same situa-
15

tion.

16	
114R. THOMAS:

Wite and black, that is true, but during the

piod of t5si 	 p7ro:	 tei; bLteen a fifth to a third

2	 t:ie .;d:

2 Ti:'E COT:	 (Jut	 •)

orboy is	 aiag, arid that is all.

ThL	 CCJT:	 (Jdgc Cu1:'n)

t r	 ak you,	 aro	 iii-J3 all-black schcois,

33;1f

-	 --'r'	 -----
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1 Yes.

2 THE COOPT: (Judge Coleman)

3 How high in grade	 o they gc?

4
1

MR. THOMAS:

5 One to six.

6 THE COURT: (Judge Coleman)

7 Only to the sixth grade? 	 That means that the

3 children up to thirteen years of age go there?

9 . THO1•S:

10 Yes.

ii THE COURT	 (Judge Coleman)

12 Suppose you went through children,say through

13 the third grade, you would have a better argument, to say

14 the least, wouldn't you?

15 After all., the Court doesn't have to, you know,

16 leave all of their knowledge and common sense at the door-

17 step as they enter the	 :house, because we know that it

18 takes frota -- well, say first grade kid, or second grade,

19 or third grade, but especiall y the first year student, be

20 cause I know that I built a home in to-,7,1 eicn though I

21 mted to live in the country, just so that 1 could get my

boys c1oer to school, closer to the schoolhouse, whore he

wouldn't have to ride the school bus, and all that sort of

'"1 c-'h	 n	 :he fL rt dy

23 £ Law	 J	 Ui LjL

-	 .J)L
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11	 i

12

13

14

15

16
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18

19

20

21

22

23

at every bird that flew over. There's some human values

in this thing besides just were percentagps, quotas and

standards. These children in the 4th, 5th, and 6th grade,

how can you just --

MRS MOWS:

Your1onor, if you disregard the problems that

we avoid, the problems that are normally argued against

busing but which we say are argued affirmatively as

advantages of the neighborhood school, and if you assume

that the program will not bring about a proper culturation,

a proper appreciation, a proper sociological effect, then

you can say that this means nothing.

But if those things are worth preserving; and if

you believe that in this effective learning area which is

our starting point, that by organizing children into

permanent little study groups of say eight people, with

your exact racial mix, with a student teacher that is

assigned to those peo ple at all times, where they are broughi

to-ether all of the time in this prorrii, and they are all

z

working together,

achieve or to get

things; and if yo

selected according to their ability to

alc:tg with each other, and all these

a CC-. ,A, tac this effective earning coonent

of the eic:entry ect1on and use -IC in te ahin that

251- 1.113 is not juc to avoid ination	 it J_""' o::etFig

52



to avoid total, forty-vc! minute bus rides, and massive

2 transportation of all these chilck:en.

3 And when you got throuh, you would have maybe

four-fifths of the time that neighborhood schools, just like

the neighborhood school in Detroit,or Los Angeles, or even

6 Cleveland, Ohio, they will have their neighborhood schools,

elementary schools I'ri talking, about, but we would have

done something

TUE COURT; (Judge Simpson)

10 Detroit is not a very good example.

11 M. ThOMAS:

12 Well, let's make it another city, Des Moines.

But I aa up in austin, Texas, and let's preserve the

14 neighborhood school concept, and you will be reaching out

15 beyond that and doing more thin is required, by taking this

16 1 third of the time or this twenty-five per cent of the time,

17 which is where they do those things, they make these field

18 trips, and they go to these cultural centers, and all of-

19 this	 ould be, in my judment, should be acceptale because

20 of the cducatLou1 s oundues s that advocates it,

21 T}II	 C1$:	 (Juo Jjsdo)

Any ctiois?

You 'vc co1d your position?



TIE COURT: (Judy Wi;oi)

2	 Very well

The Ccu 	 f iiet rcces

7

5

6

9	 H

0
11
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1	 PROCEEDINGS

2	 (After recess.)

3	 THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

4 I,	 Miss Drew.

MISS DREW:

Hr. Serna will go first, if it is acceptable.

7

8

	

	 May it please the Court: I represent the

NexicanAmican interveDors in this case and, therefore,

10	 I will address myself to the problem of the Mexican-

11 American isue,

12	 tow, our position is basically the same as that

13 which the Federal Government has just taken, so I wont go

14	 over or repeat most of the argueut, the position they

15	 stated.

6	 Now, I, like the Federal Government, believe that1 

17	 this case does show on the facts segregation of the

18	 icAar. We believe that it does show segregation

by	 jute, thouh the use of attendance zones, tough

'20	 school situ locations, 1-ocatica of sites for schools,

throu g h faculty and adrinistration assignments, and we be

iie'e ttit	 J::rct Court erred in tindin; that there

W'IS t thu, ascd upon iu facts uhich

tJudge Loie'aan)
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0

You unders-and that the overnint agreed with

	

2	 the District Court mn that subjec:, t:ht there was no de

3 jure --

	

5

NR

1	 No, your konw	 My end. tuiding of the Govern-

	

6	 ent s oit,oi	 that there	 ur sereation as

7 to ce:tai 3ch; .. , CL :ain :'iv ;crican :iioois; and

that there was t evi.ecee of d .:i:ithation as to all of

the. M L:-A':	 can :;cthool	 Liu district.

	

10	 It is on this point that: we differ with the

	

11	 Governrient. We allece that th io:d does establish

	

11

12	 system-1.vide discrimination against tAao Mexican Jiericans,

	

13	 and that the	 iiieiief	 ch sh	 rsuid be adered by this

Court should, 11I..1	 be systemride.

15 It would be exceedth;1y difficult, if not impossible,

	

16	 to go Cn a schoolby-school bis and prove which school,

	

17	 which studentv;ere discrithinated against, and which student

	

18	 and	 icb	 oschol	 erw 

	

19	 Vc hale	 he oe pattern of disc':in-

	

20	 tion an:: inst exican -Amer icans Is evidant here.

	

21	 J1 CCUti: (udgc Coiemn)

	

'2	 You have not or thae hora you represent, have

not fiid any p:n? i)id you file one in the District , Court?

We ,rttevencd in this case at the cippeLlae stage



We did not take part in the District Court.

2
	

THE COURT: (Judge Simpson)

3
	

The District Court would not permit an inter-

4	 vention from the Mexican-Americans at the trial level.

!. SERNA:

6	 lie attempted at the District Court, and were de-

7 	 We have filed a separate lawsuit in behalf of the

Mexican-Americans, which is now pending, presumibly on the

outcome of this appeal.

10	 This is at the appellate level, and we did not

participate at all in the District Court trial.

12	 But, as I mentioned earlier, we contend that the

13 
L relief will have to be system-wide. This is going to be

14 1 exceedingly difficult to prove exactly what Mexican-

15 11 American schools were discriminated against, and which

16	 Mei;ican-American schools were not.

17	 THE COURT: (Judge Coleman)

18	 Assume for the sake of argument that you are

19	 right , what kind of injunction would you propose? How

20	 would you do it? By extensive busing. or how? Would you

21	 wont the Latin Liericin children bused out: of their home

coiiunity and hauled over to another area?

aL

')	 CT\ •
j_\.	 •	 -

i - xaurican do t n cei don	 Eiariiy favor busing; they areic 
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as afraid of sending their children into white children's

2 neighborhood, as the whites are of sending their children

3 into theMexican A::?erica-n neighborhoods.

•'' But we believe this is one of the means which

5 will be necessary, particularly in the Austin district.

6  THE COURT: (Judge Coleman)

So you say that the only way that this can be

done there is for busing to be used?

MR. SERNA:

10
fi
 Yes, your Honor, in certain cases, we do.

t THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

12 i You are for it in the sense that you favor

." 13 limited busing, some busing, but more busing- than the

14 present plan allow?

15 M. Sc EJRUA ♦

16
i. f

That is correct.

17 ; I would hate to say "linited bu iug,' but I would

18
1 ,

say we are in	 vor of as much busing as would be necessary

19 to ichi-cve a unitary system on a tr -ethnic d:esegA c 'ate

20 basis.	 iaybe that would include limited or massive busing,

but --

Titf.	 ;'411.	 1:	 (Judo	 4y73	 :'ofl1

Ofcourse, ycu haven't had an opportunity to

to	 YiIi`ca^ 0,	Le`< d,.r,....ic i. •	s n: c	 sib+ y	 i	 tits of

r r3



                                                                              



trice oy trie cOuneJ. or me sCIOoL ascrict, anal wriat

2 i contribution could you have made in the trial below, if

3	 you had been allowed to intervene?	 •

SERN\:
	 0

5
	

That is harti to say at this level, your Honor.

6	 We could haveintroduced witnesses that could testify to

7	 some of the discriminatory actions t t went on in the

8	 Austin community at the time. We could introdu9e more,

9	 perhaps

10 THE COURT: (Judge Simpson)

11

V
The students are not. responsible for what goes

12 on in the community, and you would be limited to what the

13 School Board had done, wouldn't you?

14 • SERNA:

15 No, your Honor.

16 Our position is (1) that if you have a segregated

17 counity, let*s --ay through city planning, and so forth,

18 and if the School Board acts on these procedures which are

19 conduetod by auccide sources, thnt they,	 in cifcct, have

20 adopted toac acts; and their acts,	 t:hend.ore,	 constitute

21 do jure s	 ration of the xi-nn-Americans.

22 L}ItS is	 it	 c are arguing that happened, that

Me:icanAericnustrd in certain areas o	 iustin through

orf: 'T1	 'It
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Aiericaiis Were ettiing, and they built schools there.

2
	

T1i COURT: Quige Wisdom)

3
	

Your view is theAnited Rates may represent

4
	 everybody, but it c3rt; r'prct your point of view?

5
	

MR. Sfl!:

	

6
	

At thin point with the , etcqptlon of those schools'

	

7
	

that the (hvern. u t alleged, that the Government is arguing

did show discrioinatiou of ic c; tie. 'm	 the Gover
 dOes -EOZ :.c's:iiy reiLoc;;1: our overall view.

	

10
	

THE C,	 Jwige Coleman)

0

	 ii
	

Your statement is, and i'm not trying to argue

	

12
	

the case, but your argument i; that its all there the
13 children wre so they built the-Schoolhouses  there, and

	

14
	

that co6stitutes diT	 tier). Now suppose they had

	

15
	

built them ten rile	 ay in	 dy and orared your

	

16
	

children to be bused to either that or another there they

	

17
	

were not being bused? tJhat; wruId you COY about that?

	

18
	

Would thae be Wendel primzri1y by Mexican"

	

19
	

A:rj:mo these schools L%t nitro built far 	 or would

	

23
	 they b2 attended '-	 any cv'ent,	 is :ron with

bu ild ingschoolhouses Ver y the echildren are, if there is
really no Lic discrininazionaccording to rce?

4	 &)&..

Well, :e thN7 *qt
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we believe that there was discrimination through the City,

through the City Planning Commission, through various

3
	

individuals that made it almost mandatory that Mexican-

4
	

Americans, or, at least, lower income Mexican-Amcricans,

5	 would have to settle in certain areas.

6
	

The School Beard subscjuently built schools in

and around those areas.

8
	

Now we, in effect are saying that thy recognized

9
	

that a separate and listinct ethnic minority existed in

10
	

this area, and acted upon that separate and distinct

11	 minority to separate it, to keep it apart from the majority.

12
	

TUE cOUIT: (Judge Coleman)

13
	

You are arguing for the rule that U we •iere to

14
	

follow, and everybody followed us, would set this vthole

15
	

field afire from one end of the United States to the other

16
	

based on what or where somebody has intentionally built a

school, but whether they. had other means by which this

18	 could have been

19	 ML SEiU:

No, your Houor, we are  arguing basically the same

21	 Idea, the sare position Chat was taken by the Court in the

Davis case.

TH CC;uiT: (Jucice hLsdom)

I1)) ?	 'r	 r_	 O YO tC

-	 -	 L o 	 .LU	 LLIU
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E
	 Supreme Court says that this site selection is a classic

2
	 method of extending segre;ation.

3
	 THE ODULE (.ude Cc.,leman)

4
	

I have eere to the ::maia I çuestion, and

5
	

Swann dealt, as you said, with the de jure system, black

6
	 and white

7
	

VIE C.TT: (dge

8	 But ;n you get to the question of a site selec-

9
	

tion by a legu fly conmt:ituted cLo:ii hoard, even post-Brom,

10
	 you, get a do jur --

11
	

TilE C(YJRT: (Judge Simpson)

12
	

On overlapping dual. zones.

13
	

THE cOUiT: (Judg disdcrn)

14
	 you	 jure action by the school board;

15
	

however, thi last position is not necessarily uniformly

16	 approved.

17	 M, SEE RNi:

18	 Then, I would go on, if there is no further

19 . questions - -

20	 TI-111? OO1.T: ( judge Wio)

21	 Mi. rigcic, you may proceed.

2 .	 MR. SERA:

Then I iou1d go on to explain that the school

22	 as	 iig a dLttnct and sc! re ethnic minority; nd the
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1 school district t1i1v	 --	 the counsel for the

2 school district has referred to th	 ican-/jnerjcan as

3 displaced persons	 •A1, tey in:c	 the fact that

4 if they have treatQ the	 xicarP	 i:Iccs differently,

5 it has been in a :LiLn,	 ay, that it has been to help them.

6 I might add that	 his ai:gurrn: is undei:akcn by school

districts tout t2;	 Sou:J;	 t 	 particularly throughout

Texas And 1 believe that the i.nLmdent in this case

2 testified chat Lhc aciLveimet t

13 TI	 'JJflT:	 (JudgeWisdom)

e You= hein, killed vit:h	 indness, is that it?
12 11	 SE.N:

13 Right	 And they're going to love us to death.

14 The Su?er"	 te	 Wed in this case that

15 TLIE CCURT: (Judge Coleman)

16 And you don u t want to be loved to death

17 MR. SIflNA:

38 I would rather be treated equally and just re-

ceive equal i:niy.

TT 'ThT: (Jc Co1:n)

That is what it is allabout, yes.

'

It has bean shown that the 	 eicrAericcn

in A 1Xi ,	 Mir aCLvc:2lt

Ile



white rchoois in Austin; and not necessarily in Austin,

2
	

but throughout the Southest this pattern has manifested

3
	

itself.

4	 This has resulted in the Federal Government

undertaizing many studies of the Mexican-American and the

6	 educational problems. ' The most recent one is the United

States Civil Rights Commission on the problem of the

8	 Mxican-American in the Southwest.
9	 THE COURT: (Judge Wisdoi)

10	 Was that put in the record, by the way?

11	 SERNA:

12	 Yes, iii the intervenors brief we have quoted --

13	 THE COURT: (Judge Simpson)

14	 It is quoted in an intervenors brief, but the

Com.mission report is not in the record?

16	 1. SERNA:

17	 No, your Honor, it was not put in the record

18	 down below.

19	 TIlE CUT: (Judge ULsdom)

20	 1 just anted to be sure that ' had a copy.

21	 SEflA:

2	 1 can ñirrish a copy, if the Court so desires.

23	 1 VO un extra One, but the report is quoted in the inter-

24 
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We can get some copies, so don't bother about

2	 that. And I think that we can judicially note it, too.

3	 THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

4	 I do, too.

5	 MR ISERMA

6
	

I was going to ask the Court also to take judicia

7	 notice of the plight of the Mexican-Aruerican educational

3	 problems --

THE COURT: (Judge Coleman)

10	 You have it for the Southwest, but we are in the

11	 Austin case. And, of course, we've got the Corpus Christi

12	 case that's going to be argued in two weeks, and a Dallas

13	 case that's going to be argued in about a week, and you

don't propose that we settle Austin's problems by what is

going on all over the Southwest, do you?

16 Ii	 M. SERNA:

17	 Your Honor, I believe that- the facts in the

18	 record with reaid to Austin, with re gard to the Austin

19	 case, will of itself furnish this Court the basis by which

20	 it can soivc the Austin problem, brit we're merely referring

21	 to the fact that the City of Austin is indicative of what

22	 kta trap	 hat i :s occurred to the 	 ican-American

L2 3Ut1t.

diTicuity of de:lingin gcnralitcs, but I



1	 believe that the educational i.1ig of the Mexican-American,

2	 to some extent, can be dealt with in generalities. This

Commission's report	 with it in general principles,

4	 and it takes itsfacts from specific school districts,

5 1 specific instances.

6	 TI COURT: (Judge Simpson)

7	 May I ask you, Mr. Serna, since you have read the

8	 Commission report and I have net, or you referred to it in

9	 your brief, or you cite from it i n your brief, but does this

10	 Commission  report develop the extent to which the Maxican-

11	 American throughout the Southstern portion of th United

12	 States are immigrants, or second generation Mexicans? And

13	 also what portions of them are paople whose forebears were

14	 there when we acquired the Southwestern part of the United

15	 States either by conquest or purchase?

16	 t. SERNA:

17	 Your Honor, I don't think that is treated v

18 	in this Cointission's report.

19	 TI CJ1T: (Judge Sinnson)

20	 So of these people- were there before. the An-'Los

21	 were there, or omo 01 their forchars c:cre there.

22	 •'•
	 'A,•

3	 Tiv:	 L:vc ;oen a i in the earlier years

A 11	 but: td s e :rituiy i no iu:cr a pro t:i flCi.



-.	 --..-

The fact that: t:i.ey ee . :irie time migrants,

or may have been n	 :int	 as ti' ct1.TL thera, crtain1y

6 1
ducatc?z	 f :ni1i	 or	 well.	 ci1:cJ	 ai1ie; as the,

white cI1:eih

f 't	 .,,I
L,LC1	 L-.

You cr t £ 	 :tti2':	 thct all at once as wetbacks
10 aid say that th:y are a11.migrant	 rker, and that that

all ty do aiz	 :1-:It sort oiun.g; tasy are individuals

12 just 1ace win tc peope or b1n-k people are.

13

14 I agree Wtth that.

THE CU&T: (Judge Coleman)

16 Doyou allege that anybody of Ncican-Amcriccn

17 ethnic orith ha	 been cxc lued from any school in 	 uctin

18

19
TIT•A

20 No, ycur Honor, I am	 ot arguing that anyona of

-nrican cxt:ractici liac bn cxc 1udd, bee-use the

2 ccho.	 ictrat ar:d th	 r corcis reflect timt tcujhout

:	 ;: c	 ti	 a'e at	 ;Las ba:n caa or

2

I

4

5	 L



What I arl a . rui	 is that:	 r a class, an overallt 	 L"^I r

2 cla ys, they have been exclude: to	 or,:-, extent, and	 again,

3 this	 could be	 ri,....,	 e..,.,1 b	 `.;secs o:i 	 ' he L: r economict^ ..^.tlati.on,

4 can their	 pt^	
This could

 (^.	 .^i	 .c `i^t^ae¢k^^,l,:	 <. .h..y..ti.. m'ewL},	 yivA;	 yl't6 y ea 4x{^: .	 (w 7. 	 Y	 ^.^ac.	 his	 coul.1 
li

5
I

have L 	 b n	 l

^:^	 ^.^^:	 r1, ^.^ry	 z^.	 ^^	 ,	 '	 ^ ' ^	 is on:	 of thmasons'M	 ^

6	 (j F	 ich theschool MUMJ.. I,.. has;	 o}.	 Lo se r g {.	 {..^al. E:.^G^ i+^ 	 the

:J, t	 rot every	 .f., . ^.^-A:^'. ric'.n 	 can get	 up

8  and say t^iTM.L he t	 beer 	ag -gi n t or has been

Y ^^ made t	 i.« w r	 ) i	 aJ	 ' 	 that	 the.,.	 .f	 L	 ^3^.'T.,1^ 	 ^	 a	 ^...	 l r.	 .^.	 :rt.a 9.x ^. ^.l	 ^ C^M r	 4. d.t^L..	 L  
10  .gmajority	 "C ve, 	 and,	 tho efo3: -',;	 thyattainment level in

f
11

(I

)
years of educationor the M .: '.ca a_ mer'jcan in general is 	 lij

a
12 considerably I es t1	 n that	 :1: thei hite in the Southwest,
13	 ! and	 e	 of	 J e:	 b	 4 e, c14 	 !

14	 ii In	 t ,`.. ,` tin.:,..	 '"- s..t	 {`^1, ^:.:)^^.?4y.. a	 level	 of	 the	 ;v1% -,ni cau-
15  Americanin 3 ars or education in 1960 was four yearsover-"

^Ij
16 all c	 era3e as cfj ?ia,red to eight years for th3 black,	 and

17 12.4•, years for tie white.-

18 t.s^1.	 this J	 a^. A./il ^^.	 2. ^-	 f'^^..Sl^^	 '^!So	 ♦y	 /^	 t of t"r . ^	 a"1	 A merican being•
19 tZ.' ;'. ? 	 c	 .., 'pa. , 	 to and d :	 i_ c t	 thn is minority,	 and..

20 tieing Pointed in schools and no:. ..; cei 7 n; a proper ed

21 ti	 n	 ,.'(_c	 1	 i.-. )iad	 in	 t	 o "t#a,.	 ^.( ._:^7£?	 .	 C°_.a.e.s::i	 in	 Austin,	 andy

exists	 ii'nivt;	 n	 i :	 rt	 "`t'. * o	 °	 tin	 ^.	 i	 t.s.o

"i....sub	 ?.n	 :.,^.t	 m	 and	 LL °;:.	 C 	 i_Q	 r 	 2 i	 tiO	 Court	 'rmii tc__

`^	 C



2

3

5

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18	 11

the attorneys for tha negroes to go into just this very

thing, to show that they were disadvantaged, regardless of

motive.
0	 H

MR. SERNA:	 e

Yes, your Honor.

TIM COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

One argument was that they had been disadvantaged

because inandatorily she had been separated purely for race,

and no other reason. I don't believe that you could quite

make a case on her here.

, SERNA:

Well, your Honor, I don't believe that I have to

go and make a case that they have been segregated by race

overall; I believe it is sufficient to prove that they were

separate -- well, that they we±e separated through

economics, through racial factors, and-that in this isola-

tion wch occurred, the School Board subsequently acted

upon that.

19	 THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

20	 You can go further than that, bocauso you say

21	 that the selection of the sites procoted it.

22	 iL SEiTA:

23	 Subsequently, yos,yOur ilonor.

24	 IS i'Les ee davoiofed in a:ieeu nci:hborhods,

70



would perpetuate the io1lorL, md segregation which

an3ri ir.n.

(Jd

the soc: I ^J r .:irt-titne, t':enty-five

per tt1	 or 	 :.L 	 OP disccjr3jflatjon,

Your Hro:, '/0 vicw 'iL 3 1 ,1ply b 2ing a cise
	ere th Austin Ir pn3ent Si:':toI i	 rict rm..it be rude a

unitary col	 te	 cnd t.. t	 :::ine ineration

tjJ	 ;:3E :ltu	 i: wittever they want to

call it, is not; folicniing or !n kep:Ln; with the Supreme

Court deciujcy t:hat a dual shoj1 E;vsteri -- ih this Case

pethnp you :ni id call it a t:L-h:c deal schoi system

14
	

is not eliain t:ed	 ind brh. So, we are opposed to
15	 that patu phm

16
	

TIES C'COURT: (Judge Lde)

17
	

I thi- you'd botti: ;'ia	 tjr 2 for 11ss

18	 Draw.

19	 i/:

20	 i 	 LILt	 *

21	 TJi COURT: (Ju.;,c 'i:'n)

22	 JUdC CoierunCj

23	 .	 TT' c:;:: (J:: Uo c;m)

existed, of the NexL

TUE CC),T:

4

6

7

9

10

0	 11

12

13	 if

.. ...... .	 ............................,,..	 . .



2

3

4

And Judge Sicpon.

THE COURT: (Judge Simpson)

No,

THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

All right, Miss Drew,

MISS DREW:

May it please the Court: I would like to address

myself to the issue of segreation of blacks in this system.1

This case does involve the segregation of black students;

and there is no question that they have been segregated by

I law throughout the history of the Austin School System.

The District Court found, however, that there were

only remnants of segregation remaining, and that the school

system had not segregated blacks after 1955.

We find that, and we urge the Court to find that

in error, and that segregation has been practiced against

blacks since 1955 in the sane manner that it has been

prt1ced historically against the exicani'iericans, in

the drain- of the zones, the placing of schools, and in

the ssigntnent of fculties.

The method chosen by the District Court to de-

ate the schools is clearly diecriiniiatory plan

against the black etidents in this system.

Thescceac y plea we oppose because it into-

7 )

0

7

3

9

10

12

::

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23



-	 -	 - -.	 -.--

on the black stucIerjt. There tire going to be twenty-three
2	

hundred student bused under the secondary plan, as it

stands flOW} YLrtu1ly all o	 are black. There is no
white busing planned.

THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

6
How many would we have?

	

7	 1i

Miss DEW:

10 thous nmd three hundred and fifty.

THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

	

10	
Two thousand three hundred and fifty.

	

1	 TUE COURT: (Judge Simpson)

And they would close the black school and bus

ji thorn to a present white school, and build or buy these

	

14	
portable setups around there to hCUSC them?

	

15 
JJ	 MISS D-Ew:

16	 Yes.

	

17	
THE COURT: (Judge Coleman)

That is two ourd three hundred ond fifty

	

19	 hl1c eildrc'i?

	

20	
THE COURT. (Jd' Simpson)

	

21	 And thjc is to high choo1s?

	

22	 UiS

	

23	 I I iac LaLkjn about, tio	 U

CJ:	 Culc::in)
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And they haven't provided any busing of elementary

	

2	 school children, except the one day a week, maybe, the

exchane?

	

4
	

MISS DREW:

	

5
	

The busing plan as approved, is a part-time plan

	

6	 under which white children will be bused and black and

	

7	 Mexican-.Americans, but

	

3	 THE COURT: (Judge Coleman)

	

9	 Well, that is what I was trying to get to, was

	

10	 the two thousand three !uindred and fifty black children,

	

11	 and you said that nowhite children --

	

12	 MISS DREW:

	

13	 No white children are to be bused into the black

	

14	 schools, that is correct.

	

15	 THE COURT: (Judge Coleman)

	

16	 No white children to be bused into the black

	

17	 schools.

	

18
	

MISS DREW:

	

19	 They are cioin and there is only one black

	

20
	

hi-It school in the Austin system and one black junior high

21	 school. The Court has ruled that black schools can be

	

22
	 c1oc.d to effect desegretion if the plants are physically

	

23
	 inadRJate, if the sites arc in equate and if the ir.; act

23	 one of these ti .ngs proved in this c;c

7!,.

S



1	 THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

2	 We have also gaid that if the closinZof school

3	 imposes a burden on the blacks not imposed upon whites,	 0

4	 that that is improper.	 -.

5 MISS DREii:

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18 .

19

20

21

-	 22

Yes, your Honor.

And this Court has also ruled that it is improper

where it is done for reasons of avoiding white f light

And I think that there is ample testimony in the record

that that is why the black schools were . closed in these

cases, because they felt that the white studepts uould not

attend formerly black schools.

There are several schools which are smaller and

more adequate from every standpoint than the schools closed

in this instance. And we ask the Court to require those

schools to be reopened and used within the system with the

other school,-,

The other point that I would raise is that the

Court fId. tat the irltarv3norc, Loth b1:. nrid 	 icn-

Acericar, ask the Court to find that the discrimination,

incident3 of disc:imination in this systeLi, are sufficiett

to	 t:1-3.h i r: tern or cyst	 -L.?a discrimirti

23	 ai:C L.0	 cn -2xic	 !icans at tc ::eit

25	 hasis.

/3



17

18

I	 We don't think it is necebsary to remand for

further hearing for a finding of discrimination against

either group. The record is clear, we feel, with the in-

4
	 of segregation of both groups.

I	 We might also point out that it is discriminatory

6	 against blacks to establish a secondary plan as has been

7 done here ) which does not include desegregation of the

i Meiean -Amer ican students.
2	 Blacks have a right, under the desegregation pro- 

I
10	 cess, to be integrated in the whole system with all of the

students in the system. If that happens to include a
12 Mexican-Any_rican or some Chinese children, or any other

minority, those children should be included in the plan.

14 I think that there is no possible way of working

at a desegre;ation plan that does not include all groups,

16	 without discrirainating unconstitionally against the black

children.

THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

19

20

21

You take the position that

that there was system-wide discrimin

NISS DREW:

discrimintiori

the record i clear

ation against blacks?

1gainst blacks and

And	 cLfrericans, too?

7$
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1	 iIS$ DREW;

2	 Yes.

THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

d r	 And you don't feel the necessity of a remand?

`6	 MISS DREW:

6

	

	 No, your Honor, we started the school desegrega-

tion cases years at o --
8 	 THE COURT: (Judge Simpson)

9	 Not to retrace the established decisions, but do

10 you think there is a necessity for a remand, I take it, as

ti	 !t to the plan?

12 ;,	 MIS S DREW:

73 it
	 On the plan?

14	 THE OUT: (Judo in pson )

15 '	 To a oriiulate the Court's decision •••°

i6	 MISS DEW:
i	 It

17 s^	 But on the findings, which we think is a matter

18 	 of law in this case, loo doni ` t. fe 2l that this Court is <.a: ,:cd '1

19	 t o3 re vii a " a a l : 'l;iC3' c plan; under 52 this is a matter of

20	«ov? that the District Court found this was a do facto citua-

11	 €rx,n s

22	 i :. 4 	 . (Jue S., r,) on)

7
23	 Ff:. 5.. .5.. ^^'0i1 o.".. f a.i .̂ n	 s..- na i :,ii$	 of c 1.li :'.^.. X7, _. on tii::

:,'	 t.?<. ro	 z.....^	 :I1 L	 r 	 9.}c, L0n t _ ,.. 3". _ t.' : 	 d2jur'

i



n

discrimination demonstrated against Mexican-Americans,

that planning or setting up a plan simply white skin

3	 against black skin, tht that in itself is discriminatory

4	 against Nexican-Americans, and he's got that, if you recall,

5 in his amicus brief.

6	 MISS )REW:

Yes, I am fmi1iar with that argurent, and I think

that is a valid argument.

Intervenors have not prevented that because we

10 don't feel we have to reach that.

11 THE COURT: (Judge Simpson)

12 You don't have to reach that?	 You'think it is

13 deionstrated on the record, and that is what. you are urging



Does that coDplete your argument?

2
	 MISS DREW:

3
	 That comp.es y p.-escntation

4
	 THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom).

5
	 Very well.

6
	

IS. LEVBARG:

Nay it please the Court, .1 am Mark Levbarg --

3 THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom);

9 You may have Just a few minutes, Mr. Levbarg,

10 and what do you have to say?

11 LEVBARG:	 .

12 In a conteorancous Austin federal case, the

13 United States through its Departmant of flousthg and Urban

14 h Development, has argued in favor of building more public

15 housing in the East Austin ghetto, which is the lower right-

16 hand corner of that map.

17 This proposed jub1ic housing will primarily have

black and	 exic2nAmericans, and it 	 j	 dd to the housirg

1 p t;:orn s	 egat.on in Auotin if	 .t: i	 built at the HTf)

20 proposed location.

21 In this other caca which is i1echshear against

th Atin II stthg !u;hoitv. the hUD regional adiinisa-

cn	 c	 rjc	 cj	 ot5r	 tit	 t1i	 effect of housing

tht.	 1J; was tL	 canarn of	 T7,



1
	

TIM, COURT: (Judge Coleman)

2
	

Now, that is not in the record before us, is it?
3
	

MR. LEVBAflG:

4	 That is right, and I'm trying to, or bringing

5	 this to the attention of the Court.

6	 THE COURT: (Judge Coleman)

7	 As an amicus curiae, I think that you should

8	 argue the facts chat are already ii the record, and

9	 certainly you can not be a self-appointed messenger to

10
	

bring in factual considerations which were not even con-

11	 sidered by the Court. You can tell us what you feel about

12
	

the law and the facts that are before us, if you have any-

13
	

thing to tell us.

14 MR. LEV]3ARG:

15 May I be permitted a littlebit of lcaay,

16 latitude, in this case?	 I think that this has not been

17 presented to this Court by any party, and it would not be

18 within the normal course of presentation of evidence on

19 appeal, and I think that it is blindness not to ].o1; at the

20 effect of public housing upon racial balances in th e schoo1s

21 iLy I be permitted a little latitude on that?

22 ThE COURT: (Ju;e 1isdom)

23 hbuldn' t this be an arOunent that you would have

bring out the	 ct chat t, 0 1 a will be accelerated or



1	 increased segregation if this new housing goes through, but

2 i you can't do anything about that new housing anyway, can

you?

•	 4	 ML LEVI3ARG:

5	 Your iionor,.I believe that I can, or I believe

6 that this Court can --
7 it THE COURT:	 (Judge Wisdom)

8 That is not really before us, and that is a matter

9 that someone might then argue that the Supreme Court has

approved a plebiscite for housing which will further impede
11 desegregation, so we would get tholved i n side arguments

12 which have nothn3 to do with this actual case.

I think you'd better stick to the, record.

14 MR. LEVBARG:

15 Your Donor,if that	 is the Court's feeling --

16 THE COUZT:	 (Jude Wisdom)

I think you'd better stick to the record.

18
V iR. LEflLRG:

19 1 dcn' t want to duplicate the arc'umentsof toe

20 other representatives of the UACP or the Nexican-Americn3,

21 cfld I h've noth:u	 further to present to the Court on

22 aruaii	 I	 t want to 6up1iete my written briefs

23

25 T: CT:TT:	 ede:)

(,)



You're welcome.

Mr. Norman, in rebuttal.

MR • NORNAN:

Ihave nothing further, no further statement,4

J '.J.4 J_	 W$LA	 L

6 THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

xr. Landsberg.
8 MR. LUDSBERG:

Nothing further, your Uonor.

10 THE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

11 II
Mr. Thomas, you are apparently in the position

12 of having to argue before hearing some of your opponents,

SO perhaps you should be permitted a moment 'for some

14 r'butt1 as to the intervenors.

15 MR TIIONAS:

16 If the Court please, I think that insofar as the

17 tiexican-American issue is concerned, I fully developed the

18 fact, I think,, that there was nothing new in this record

19 added by any of the arguments other than the admission that

20 we have always had an open school policy in Austin, that we

21 have not discriminated

22 1 think that the Ciurt can be overcome with the

23 a:	 post feto c proz.. ch to some of the school site 	 1ec-

I	 ouLd 1i	 U	 porit out. tt	 I as recarit)



s l96, or	 late as 198 suggested that	 use	 xican-

2 Aiericans to achieve a racial balance in the black schools,

which was something that Austin was not willir, to do.

4 THE COURT: (Judge Simpson) 

5 Were again going outside of the record.	 Of

6 course, if anybody L':;-interested in going outside of the

record	 -

—A 1011 	 J.

9 I believe that this is th the record.

10 TIE COURT: (Judge Simpson)

It is?	 Excuse me.

12 , THOIAS:

13 1 don't believe that im rnaking any argument not

14 on the record, because really it is almost itnpcsible to

15 fully depict this situation by written briefs or argument

16 of equal length --

17 TUE COURT: (Judge Wisdom)

18 AnythIng else?

19 Court is adiourned.

20 (ercwpun	 Court 2t	 oumsd. )

21

.0

22
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